PE and Sport Premium Funding 2017 -2018

We are proud to have achieved the Silver School Games Mark Award for our good work in 2016-2017. Our school will receive £17,070 to help support out
Physical Education and Sporting provision this academic year. This funding gives us the opportunity to build on our recent School games mark success. We
value the role of PE and sport in our school and meet some of the costs from our own budget and are working to find sustainable ways of maintaining our
provision.
At Westminster Community Primary School we value the funding provided to us to enhance our PE work. We recognise the importance of ensuring our
children have a good understanding of being healthy in the fullest sense. We educate the children about healthy food choices, healthy activity choices and
the importance of water, fruit and vegetables in their diet. We endeavour to provide a good PE and Sport Curriculum for our children in lessons and during
clubs. We also include sessions on emotional and mental health in our lessons.
We know from reviewing our work that:
 A daily 2km walk for all children helps improve their fitness and this can be effectively complemented by a termly 5km event.
 Family members engage well with our 5km events, Danceathons and Sports days and appreciate the team events their children can take part in
throughout the year.
 Our children enjoy physical sessions at Breakfast Club.
 We benefit from belonging to the University Church of England Academy Sports Partnership as it gives us access to sporting events with other schools,
the Sports Ambassadors Programme and Continuing Professional Development opportunities.
 Booster swimming session in Year 6 last year were beneficial to our children had not yet completed 25m. All children showed a positive attitude to
improving their skills in these sessions.
 Some children have not been swimming before when they enter school and this makes our EYFS swim course particularly important.
 Our residential trips give good opportunities for children to learn outside the classroom.
We believe that as a result of our work we have the following impact:







Pupils are physically fitter.
Pupils have an increased understanding of the impact of physical activity on emotional and mental wellbeing
Pupils have had experience of sports they would never normally have come across e.g. hockey, basketball and Quidditch
Pupils have improved access to sporting opportunities and competitive events
Pupils have quality residential experiences where they develop their self-confidence, pride in achievements, independence and ability to goal set
Pupils are safer as a consequence of extra swimming tuition.

Aim

We meet this by

Cost

To have young people taking a lead in our
healthy lifestyles work.

Ensuring our Sports Ambassadors help to organise events with staff.
Promoting our events to families via weekly newsletter, Twitter, website

£5,000

To improve our promotion of daily physical
activity.
To provide clubs that enable children to
develop their performance in a range of
different sports.

Providing daily activities at Breakfast Club.
Promoting ‘A Daily 2 is good for you’ through use of the red line in the playground.
Providing sports activities at Breakfast Club daily.
Encouraging members of our school team with sporting expertise to run clubs.
Paying for coaches to run clubs to increase our sporting offer.

To provide PE lessons that enable children
to develop their performance in a range of
different sports. For staff to have a clear
understanding of how to engage the
children and develop their skills.
Build on the Olympics experience and the
sharing of professional sports people and
the commitment involved.
To encourage our pupils to take part in
competitive sports both within school and in
local sporting competitions and events.

Providing swimming lessons for all our pupils from Reception through to Year 6.
Staff training opportunities and Continuing Professional Development.
Joint PE work between staff.

£4,000

Inviting a Sporting Champion to give a motivational talk to our school community and visit
each of the classrooms at least annually.

£500

Organising sporting events for our House Teams in school.
Competing in inter-school competitions.
Arranging minibus transport for teams.
Paying for membership of the Sports Partnership.
Arranging for identified groups of children to attend significant sporting events to motivate
and inspire them as well as to improve their overall performance. Arrangement of staff
cover to facilitate these events.
Ensuring children have the appropriate kit and access to water and snacks.
Purchasing replacement stock and resources which will encourage physical activities and the
development of certain skills during play and lunch times.

£3,500

To purchase adequate equipment.

£3,500

£600

